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of the commission, be transferred to the metropolitan dis-

trict commission and said transfer shall include the transfer of

any trust funds established for the benefit or care of the ceme-

tery or lots therein which contained remains thus removed
to such general burial ground or grounds, — so that the

said paragraph will read as follows:— If any burial ground,

cemetery, grave or place of human burial is within the area

taken in fee by the commission, or is located so near to the

reservoir or other waterway as to be liable to pollute or

reduce the quality or value of any such waters as a potable

water supply, the commission shall remove the remains

found 'in any such burial places. The commission may
agree with the next of kin, or other persons having the right

to represent or dispose of such remains, as to the place or

places to and in which such remains shall be removed and
reinterred, and in such case the commission may pay the

reasonable cost of a burial lot and shall pay the expenses

reasonably necessary for such removal, including the removal
and resetting of the gravestones, monuments and markers
of such graves. In any case where such next of kin or other

persons are unknown or unascertainable, or where there is

no such agreement, the commission shall furnish a place or

places for such reburials, and may establish a general burial

ground or grounds therefor, and subject to the provisions of

section thirty-five of chapter one hundred fourteen of the

General Laws, may acquire by purchase or otherwise as

provided by this act any lands needed therefor. Any such
general burial ground or grounds shall, upon the completion

of the work of the commission, be transferred to the metro-

politan district commission and said transfer shall include

the transfer of any trust funds established for the benefit or

care of the cemetery or lots therein which contained remains

thus removed to such general burial ground or grounds.

Approved May 5, 1939.

An Act clarifying the law relative to the non-support Chap. 117
OF a wife by her husband.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section one of chapter two hundred and gj^-^Ter

seventy-three of the General Laws, as appearing in the ameAded.'

Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out,

in the sixth line, the word "or" the first time it occurs and
inserting in place thereof the following:— , whether living

with him or living apart from him for justifiable cause, or of

his, — so as to read as follows :
— Section 1 . Any husband

'^un^hmenT^
or father who without just cause deserts his wife or minor

^""'^ ^^^

'

child, whether by going into another town in the common-
wealth or into another state, and leaves them or any or either

of them without making reasonable provision for their sup-

port, and any husband or father who unreasonably neglects

or refuses to provide for the support and maintenance of his
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wife, whether living with him or Hving apart from him for

justifiable cause, or of his minor child, and any husband or

father who abandons or leaves his wife or minor child in

danger of becoming a burden upon the public, and any
mother who deserts or wilfully neglects or refuses to provide
for the support and maintenance of her child under the age

of sixteen, and any parent whose minor child by reason of

the neglect, cruelty, drunkenness, habits of crime or other

vice of such parent is growing up without education, or

without salutary control, or without proper physical care,

or in circumstances exposing such child to lead an idle and
dissolute life, shall be punished by a fine of not mol-e than
two hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
one year, or both. No civil proceeding in any court shall be
held to be a bar to a prosecution hereunder for desertion or

non-support. In a prosecution hereunder for desertion or

non-support against a husband, a decree or judgment of a

probate court in a proceeding in which the husband ap-

peared or was personally served with process, establishing

the right of the wife to live apart, or her freedom to convey
and deal with her propertj^ or the right to the custody of

the children, shall be admissible and shall be prima facie

evidence of such right.

Effoctive Section 2. This act shall take effect on September first

in the current year. Approved May 5, 1939.

Chap. lis An Act relative to the suspension of the taking
EFFECT OF PROPOSED RATES, PRICES AND CHARGES FOR
THE SALE AND DISTRIBUTION OF GAS AND ELECTRICITY.

Emergency
preamble.

G. L. (Ter.
Ed.), 164, § 94,

amended.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would in part

tend to defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to

be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preserva-

tion of the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section ninety-four of chapter one hundred
and sixty-four of the General Laws, as appearing in the

Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out,

in the thirty-second line, the words "but not for a period

longer than six months", and inserting in place thereof the

words:— from time to time, but not for a period longer

than ten months, — so that the paragraph contained in the

twenty-ninth to the thirty-seventh Hues, as so appearing,

will read as follows : — The department may investigate the

taWnreffect propriety of any proposed rate, price or charge and may,
pending such investigation and decision thereon, by order

served upon the company affected thereby, suspend the

taking effect thereof, from time to time, but not for a period

longer than ten months beyond the time when such rate,

price or charge would otherwise become effective. An order

by the department directing a change in any schedule filed

shall have the same effect as if a schedule with such changes

Rates,


